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Summary
The Eps15-homology (EH) domain is a highly conserved
motif comprising ~100 residues that is found in proteins
from species as diverse as yeast and mammals. Proteins
that have an EH domain can carry out a variety of crucial
cellular functions ranging from regulation of the actin
cytoskeleton, signal transduction and transcriptional
regulation to control of the endocytic pathway. EH domains
bind to proteins that contain the tripeptide asparagineproline-phenylalanine (NPF). Although EH domains are
typically found at the N-terminus, mammalian cells express
four highly homologous C-terminal EH-domain-containing
paralogs (EHD1-EHD4), which exhibit broad amino acid
conservation throughout the entire sequence. These Cterminal EH-domain-containing proteins also contain a
central coiled-coil region involved in oligomerization, as
well as an N-terminal nucleotide-binding motif. Recent

studies have identified an array of novel binding partners
for EHD1-EHD4, including NPF-containing proteins, such
as the divalent Rab4/5 effector rabenosyn 5, the cell fate
determinant Numb, EH-binding protein 1 (EHBP1) and
syndapins I and II. Interactions with the clathrin heavychain and components of the internalization machinery
have also been described. Indeed, C-terminal EH-domaincontaining proteins appear to regulate several key
endocytic steps, including internalization and recycling.
EHD1 and EHD4 control recycling by regulating the
transport of receptors from the recycling compartment to
the plasma membrane. EHD1, EHD2 and EHD4 have also
been implicated in the internalization of receptors and their
transport to early endosomes.

Introduction
The internalization of plasma membrane proteins by
mammalian cells is crucial for many essential cellular
processes, such as nutrient uptake, control of ion channels,
retrieval of synaptic vesicle components in neurons, and the
regulated expression of signaling receptors and adhesion
molecules at the cell surface (Conner and Schmid, 2003). Just
as important is the ability to recycle a subset of internalized
proteins to the plasma membrane to partake in additional
rounds of internalization. The highly complex mechanisms
regulating endocytic recycling are mediated by an array of Rab
proteins, their effectors and other interacting proteins. These
proteins facilitate transport of receptors through at least two
distinct recycling pathways: 1) directly from the early
endosome; and 2) through a transitory pericentriolar endocytic
recycling compartment.
Although the precise mechanisms that control endocytic
recycling are not fully understood, our knowledge of the
molecular machinery regulating internalization is extensive.
Interactions between clathrin, the AP-2 adaptor protein
complex and the GTPase dynamin facilitate the ‘pinching off’
of clathrin-coated pits from the plasma membrane and the
generation of clathrin-coated vesicles (Sorkin, 2004). Also
recruited by AP-2 to the site of clathrin-coated pits are proteins
containing Eps15 homology (EH) domains, such as the
epidermal growth factor receptor tyrosine kinase substrate
Eps15 (Benmerah et al., 1995). Eps15 plays a crucial role in

internalization events (Benmerah et al., 1998), and EHdomain-containing (EHD) proteins along with their interaction
partners form a network involved in endocytic transport
(reviewed in Polo et al., 2003).
The EH domain was originally identified as a stretch of ~100
residues repeated three times at the N-terminus of Eps15
(Fazioli et al., 1993; Wong et al., 1995). EH domains are highly
conserved, generally exhibiting sequence similarity of 50-60%
(Wong et al., 1995). EHD proteins are expressed in single-celled
organisms such as yeast, as well as multicellular organisms
including nematodes, plants and mammals (reviewed in
Miliaras and Wendland, 2004; Santolini et al., 1999).
NMR spectroscopy has thus far yielded closely related
structures for EH domains (reviewed in Confalonieri and Di
Fiore, 2002). Each EH domain contains two calcium-binding
helix-loop-helix motifs known as EF-hands, which are linked
by a short anti-parallel ␤-sheet. However, not all EF-hands are
capable of calcium binding, and they have been termed either
‘canonical’ or ‘pseudo’ EF-hands, depending on their ability
to bind calcium (Strynadka and James, 1989).
EH domains interact with other proteins. Probing of phagedisplay libraries (Paoluzi et al., 1998) and a human fibroblast
expression library has identified peptides containing NPF
(asparagine-proline-phenylalanine) motifs as major targets for
EH-domain binding (Salcini et al., 1997). Several studies have
demonstrated that NPF residues enter a conserved hydrophobic
pocket within the EH domain, which allows close contact
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between the asparagine residue of the tripeptide and a highly
conserved tryptophan residue in the EH domain (de Beer et al.,
1998; de Beer et al., 2000). Mutation of this conserved
tryptophan residue dramatically impairs binding of EH
domains to NPF motifs, and the mechanism of binding is
thought to be conserved among most EH domains (de Beer et
al., 1998).
Over 50 eukaryotic EHD proteins have been identified
(reviewed in Miliaras and Wendland, 2004; Polo et al., 2003).
Several of these proteins, including Eps15, the related Eps15R
protein, intersectin 1 and intersectin 2 have multiple EH
domains (see Fig. 1). As a general rule, most EH domains are
present in the N-terminal region of the protein, and many EHD
proteins have central coiled-coils, which are important for
homo- and hetero-oligomerization. Other domains have been
identified in various EHD proteins, including SH3 domains,
pleckstrin homology (PH) domains, guanine nucleotide
exchange factors for Rho, proline-rich regions and ubiquitin
interaction motifs (reviewed in Polo et al., 2003).
Despite the presence of these diverse domains, EHD proteins
most commonly play regulatory roles in endocytic membrane
transport events. Eps15 and Eps15R are localized to assembly
sites of clathrin-coated pits, where these proteins are thought to
serve as molecular scaffolds. Eps15 links the epidermal growth
factor receptor to the AP-2 adaptor complex (Benmerah et al.,
1998) and the NPF-containing protein epsin (Chen et al., 1998).
These interactions may recruit and/or stabilize clathrin, AP-2,
dynamin and other proteins involved in early endocytic events
at the plasma membrane (Benmerah et al., 1995; Benmerah et
al., 1998; Carbone et al., 1997; van Delft et al., 1997).
Another related function ascribed to EHD proteins is
regulation of actin dynamics (Duncan et al., 2001; Hussain et
al., 2001; Tang et al., 1997; Wendland et al., 1996). Some EHD
proteins (e.g. Reps1 and POB1) regulate actin microfilaments

by interacting with GTPase-activating proteins (GAPs) for the
Rho family GTPases Rac1 and CDC42 (Ikeda et al., 1998;
Yamaguchi et al., 1997). This in turn can lead to actin assembly
and the formation of membrane ruffles at the cell surface
(through Rac1) and actin-rich filopodia (through CDC42)
(Hall, 1998). Other EHD proteins, such as intersectin 1,
regulate actin assembly by serving as guanine nucleotide
exchange factors (GEFs) for CDC42 (Hussain et al., 2001) and
binding to the Wiscott Aldrich Syndrome protein (WASp)
(McGavin et al., 2001). WASp activates the Arp2/3 complex
and stimulates nucleation of new actin filaments in response to
extracellular signals (Millard et al., 2004).
EHD proteins also play various roles in signal transduction
(Adams et al., 2000; Tong et al., 2000a; Tong et al., 2000b),
which is not surprising considering that many contain known
signaling modules, including SH3 and proline-rich domains.
The intersectin SH3 domain regulates Ras activation and
indirectly controls activation of MAP kinase (Tong et al.,
2000a). Data also indicate that some EHD proteins act in the
nucleus regulating transcription (Doria et al., 1999; Poupon et
al., 2002; Vecchi et al., 2001). For example, both Eps15 and
Eps15R are involved in nucleocytoplasmic shuttling of RNA
and proteins via the Rev export pathway (Doria et al., 1999;
Poupon et al., 2002), and this activity is independent of
endocytic events (Vecchi et al., 2001).
Mammalian cells possess four highly homologous EHD
proteins in which the EH domain is at the C-terminus (Mintz
et al., 1999; Pohl et al., 2000) (Fig. 1). Of all known EHD
proteins identified, few have C-terminal EH domains. S.
cerevisae is a notable exception: two C-terminal EHD proteins
have been identified (Irs4p and YJL085w). However, neither
of these proteins shares significant sequence similarity with the
mammalian C-terminal EHD proteins outside the EH domain.
The few identifiable C-terminal EHD proteins in other species
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Fig. 1. Comparison of C-terminal EHD protein architecture with other EHD proteins. Mammalian C-terminal EHD proteins comprise 534-541
amino acids and have three recognizable domains: an N-terminal nucleotide-binding region (light blue), a C-terminal EH domain (green), and a
central coiled-coil region (gray). The motif homologous to the P-loop (or H-Ras G1 motif) is indicated, beginning with glycine at residue 65
(shown in red). Also denoted is the conserved tryptophan (W485) essential for EH-domain-mediated binding. For comparison, the EHD
proteins Eps15 and intersectin1 are shown. These contain the following domains: DPW (orange); aspartate-proline-tryptophan; ubiquitin
interacting motif, UIM (purple); src homology domain 3, SH3 (dark blue).
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are orthologs of the human C-terminal EHD protein family.
The EHD proteins have been addressed recently in several
excellent reviews (Confalonieri and Di Fiore, 2002; Miliaras
and Wendland, 2004; Polo et al., 2003; Santolini et al., 1999);
however, there has been very little focus on the mammalian Cterminal EHD proteins and their functions. Here, we highlight
the growing consensus for functions of these C-terminal EHD
proteins in endocytic transport events and outline some recent
advances.
Structure and organization of mammalian C-terminal
EHD proteins
C-terminal EHD orthologs and paralogs
The human C-terminal EHD proteins display very high levels
of amino-acid sequence-similarity and -identity with each
other, which extends throughout the proteins (Fig. 2).
Interestingly, the levels of similarity and identity shared by
orthologs of different species are even higher. For example, the
amino acid sequence of human EHD1 (hEHD1) shares 99.6%
similarity and 99.4% identity with that of its mouse ortholog
counterpart. By way of comparison, hEHD1 shares only 70.3%
identity with hEHD2, 86.5% identity with hEHD3 and 74.1%
identity with hEHD4. This high degree of similarity/identity is
maintained even in non-mammalian species, most of which
contain a single C-terminal EHD protein, which best resembles
hEHD1. Indeed, even the Anopheles mosquito and zebrafish Cterminal EHD paralogs show a higher degree of similarity to
hEHD1 than does either hEHD2 or hEHD4.
The EH domains of C-terminal EHD proteins also share a
higher level of sequence similarity with each other than with
the EH domains of Eps15 or intersectin. Significantly, the
overall identity shared by C-terminal EHD proteins is slightly
higher than that shared by their EH domains alone. This raises
the possibility that the conserved functions of these C-terminal
EHD proteins are not exclusively dependent on the EH domain.
Domain architecture
Predictably, the four human C-terminal EHD paralogs have the
same domain architecture (Fig. 1). Sequence analyses using
programs such as the UniProt protein resource
(http://www.ebi.uniprot.org/index.html) show that, in addition
to the C-terminal EH domain, these proteins have a central
region that has a high probability of coiled-coil formation and
a nucleotide-binding region near the N-terminus (Fig. 1).
Several studies have shown that EHD proteins form homo- and
hetero-oligomers (Caplan et al., 2002; Galperin et al., 2002;
Lee et al., 2005), and oligomerization appears to be mediated
by the coiled-coil region (Lee et al., 2005). Although these
proteins do not contain a transmembrane domain, they
associate with membranes. It is not known whether the
membrane association occurs through a direct interaction with
lipids, or whether it is mediated by lipid-binding proteins;
however, this association depends upon the ability to bind
nucleotides (Grant et al., 2001; Caplan et al., 2002; Lee et al.,
2005; Lin et al., 2001).
Nucleotide-binding
All mammalian C-terminal EHD proteins contain a putative P-
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loop motif, an ATP/GTP-binding site found in Ras-family
proteins, myosin heavy-chains and other kinases (Saraste et al.,
1990). A recent study has demonstrated that ATP is the primary
nucleotide that binds to and is hydrolyzed by EHD1 (Lee et
al., 2005), although it remains possible that in vivo EHD1
might also be capable of binding and/or hydrolyzing GTP.
The first study to demonstrate the functional significance of
the predicted nucleotide-binding P-loop utilized an in vivo
endocytic assay to show that growing oocytes possessing a
glycine-to-arginine mutation within the conserved P-loop of
the C. elegans Rme-1 protein (the ortholog of human EHD1)
exhibit impaired uptake of the yolk protein (Grant et al., 2001).
This probably resulted from impaired recycling of the yolk
receptors in these mutants (Grant et al., 2001). These findings
were in agreement with previous studies showing that
mutations in the homologous glycine residue of the Ras P-loop
decrease GTPase activity and render the protein oncogenic
(Seeburg et al., 1984). The equivalent mutation (G65R) in
hEHD1 causes the protein to lose its association with
membranes (Caplan et al., 2002; Lin et al., 2001).
Support for EHD1 nucleotide-binding activity also came
from FRAP studies in living cells (Caplan et al., 2002). EHD1
localizes to a striking array of tubular and vesicular membrane
structures (Caplan et al., 2002). Following photobleaching of
the tubular membranes containing GFP-EHD1 in human cell
lines, the fluorescence signal returns to these structures within
several minutes. This suggests that this protein cycles on and
off the membranes (Caplan et al., 2002), which is a hallmark
of many nucleotide-binding proteins.
Functions of mammalian C-terminal EHD proteins
Interaction partners for C-terminal EHD proteins
About 20 different direct and indirect interaction partners have
been reported for the C-terminal EHD proteins (Table 1).
Although the mode of binding has not been established in all
cases, most appear to bind to EHD proteins through their EH
domains. The Rab4/Rab5 divalent effector protein rabenosyn
5 (de Renzis et al., 2002; Nielsen et al., 2000) contains five
NPF motifs, and optimal interaction with EHD1 appears to
require the first two of these motifs (Naslavsky et al., 2004).
The recently identified EH binding protein 1 (EHBP1) also
contains five NPF motifs (Guilherme et al., 2004a). Repeated
NPF motifs might strengthen the interactions with EH
domains. However, various proteins containing only a single
NPF motif (e.g. the cell fate adaptor protein Numb) bind to
human and D. melanogaster EHD proteins (Smith et al., 2004).
Syndapin II, a protein belonging to the syndapin/pacsin family
of dynamin-binding proteins (Kessels and Qualmann, 2004),
also contains a single NPF motif that binds to EHD1 (Xu et
al., 2004). Similarly, the SNARE protein SNAP29/GS32 also
appears to bind EHD1 with a single NPF motif (Xu et al.,
2004), although it has also been shown to interact with the
EHD1 coiled-coil region (Rotem-Yehudar et al., 2001).
The mode of binding is probably similar to that described
for the EH domain of other EHD proteins (de Beer et al., 1998):
mutation of the conserved tryptophan of EHD1 described
above (W485A) impairs its binding to rabenosyn 5 (Naslavsky
et al., 2004). Since this residue is conserved in all four
mammalian C-terminal EHD proteins, it is probably crucial for
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human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse

EHD1 protein
EHD1 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD4 protein
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Consensus

(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)
(1)

human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse

EHD1 protein
EHD1 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD4 protein
EHD4 protein
Consensus

(73)
(73)
(73)
(73)
(73)
(73)
(76)
(76)
(76)

human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse

EHD1 protein
EHD1 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD4 protein
EHD4 protein
Consensus

(148)
(148)
(148)
(148)
(148)
(148)
(151)
(151)
(151)

human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse

EHD1 protein
EHD1 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD4 protein
EHD4 protein
Consensus

(223)
(223)
(223)
(223)
(223)
(223)
(226)
(226)
(226)

human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse

EHD1 protein
EHD1 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD4 protein
EHD4 protein
Consensus

(298)
(298)
(298)
(298)
(298)
(298)
(301)
(301)
(301)

human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse

EHD1 protein
EHD1 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD4 protein
EHD4 protein
Consensus

(373)
(373)
(373)
(373)
(373)
(373)
(376)
(376)
(376)

human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse

EHD1 protein
EHD1 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD4 protein
EHD4 protein
Consensus

(443)
(443)
(448)
(443)
(443)
(443)
(446)
(446)
(451)

human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse
human
mouse

EHD1 protein
EHD1 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD2 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD3 protein
EHD4 protein
EHD4 protein
Consensus

(518)
(518)
(523)
(518)
(518)
(518)
(521)
(521)
(526)

1
75
MFSWVSKDARRKKEP---ELFQTVAEGLRQLYAQKLLPLEEHYRFHEFHSPALEDADFDNKPMVLLVGQYSTGKT
MFSWVSKDARRKKEP---ELFQTVAEGLRQLYAQKLLPLEEHYRFHEFHSPALEDADFDNKPMVLLVGQYSTGKT
MFSWLKRGGARGQQP---EAIRTVTSALKELYRTKLLPLEEHYRFGAFHSPALEDADFDGKPMVLVAGQYSTGKT
MFSWLGNDDRRKKDP---EVFQTVSDGLKKLYKTKLLPLEEYYRFHEFHSPALEDADFDNKPMVLLVGQYSTGKT
MFSWLGTDDRRRKDP---EVFQTVSEGLKKLYKSKLLPLEEHYRFHEFHSPALEDADFDNKPMVLLVGQYSTGKT
MFSWLGNDDRRKKDP---EVFQTVSDGLKKLYKTKLLPLEEYYRFHEFHSPALEDADFDNKPMVLLVGQYSTGKT
MFSWMGRQAGGRERAGGADAVQTVTGGLRSLYLRKVLPLEEAYRFHEFHSPALEDADFENKPMILLVGQYSTGKT
MFSWMGRQAGGRERSGGMDAVQTVTGGLRSLYQRKVLPLEEAYRFHEFHSPALEDADFENKPMILLVGQYSTGKT
MFSWLGRDARRKKDP
EVFQTVSEGLK LYKTKLLPLEEHYRFHEFHSPALEDADFDNKPMVLLVGQYSTGKT
76
150
TFIRHLIEQDFPGMRIGPEPTTDSFIAVMHGPTEGVVPGNALVVDPRRPFRKLNAFGNAFLNRFMCAQLPNPVLD
TFIRHLIEQDFPGMRIGPEPTTDSFIAVMHGPTEGVVPGNALVVDPRRPFRKLNAFGNAFLNRFMCAQLPNPVLD
SFIQYLLEQEVPGSRVGPEPTTDCFVAVMHGDTEGTVPGNALVVDPDKPFRKLNPFGNTFLNRFMCAQLPNQVLE
TFIRYLLEQDFPGMRIGPEPTTDSFIAVMQGDVEGIIPGNALVVDPKKPFRKLNAFGNAFLNRFVCAQLPNAVLE
TFIRYLLEQDFPGMRIGPEPTTDSFIAVMQGDMEGIIPGNALVVDPKKPFRKLNAFGNAFLNRFVCAQLPNPVLE
TFIRYLLEQDFPGMRIGPEPTTDSFIAVMQGDVEGIIPGNALVVDPKKPFRKLNAFGNAFLNRFVCAQLPNAVLE
TFIRYLLEQDFPGMRIGPEPTTDSFIAVMYGETEGSTPGNALVVDPKKPFRKLSRFGNAFLNRFMCSQLPNQVLK
TFIRYLLEQDFPGMRIGPEPTTDSFIAVMYGETEGSTPGNALVVDPKKPFRKLSRFGNAFLNRFMCSQLPNQVLK
TFIRYLLEQDFPGMRIGPEPTTDSFIAVMHGDTEGIIPGNALVVDPKKPFRKLNAFGNAFLNRFMCAQLPN VLE
151
225
SISIIDTPGILSGEKQRISRGYDFAAVLEWFAERVDRIILLFDAHKLDISDEFSEVIKALKNHEDKIRVVLNKAD
SISIIDTPGILSGEKQRISRGYDFAAVLEWFAERVDRIILLFDAHKLDISDEFSEVIKALKNHEDKIRVVLNKAD
SISIIDTPGILSGAKQRVSRGYDFPAVLRWFAERVDLIILLFDAHKLEISDEFSEAIGALRGHEDKIRVVLNKAD
SISVIDTPGILSGEKQRISRGYDFAAVLEWFAERVDRIILLFDAHKLDISDEFSEVIKALKNHEDKMRVVLNKAD
SISVIDTPGILSGEKQRISRGYDFAAVLEWFAERVDRIILLFDAHKLDISDEFSEVIKALKNHEDKMRVVLNKAD
SISVIDTPGILSGEKQRISRGYDFAAVLEWFAERVDRIILLFDAHKLDISDEFSEVIKALKNHEDKMRVVLNKAD
SISVIDSPGILSGEKQRISRGYDFCQVLQWFAERVDRIILLFDAHKLDISDEFSEAIKAFRGQDDKIRVVLNKAD
SISIIDSPGILSGEKQRISRGYDFCQVLQWFAERVDRIILLFDAHKLDISDEFSEAIKAFRGQDDKIRVVLNKAD
SISIIDTPGILSGEKQRISRGYDFAAVLEWFAERVDRIILLFDAHKLDISDEFSEVIKALKNHEDKIRVVLNKAD
226
300
QIETQQLMRVYGALMWSLGKIINTPEVVRVYIGSFWSHPLLIPDNRKLFEAEEQDLFKDIQSLPRNAALRKLNDL
QIETQQLMRVYGALMWSLGKIINTPEVVRVYIGSFWSHPLLIPDNRKLFEAEEQDLFKDIQSLPRNAALRKLNDL
MVETQQLMRVYGALMWALGKVVGTPEVLRVYIGSFWSQPLLVPDNRRLFELEEQDLFRDIQGLPRHAALRKLNDL
QIETQQLMRVYGALMWSLGKIVNTPEVIRVYIGSFWSHPLLIPDNRKLFEAEEQDLFRDIQSLPRNAALRKLNDL
QIETQQLMRVYGALMWSLGKIVNTPEVIRVYIGSFWSHPLLIPDNRKLFEAEEQDLFRDIQSLPRNAALRKLNDL
QIETQQLMRVYGALMWSLGKIVNTPEVIRVYIGSFWSHPLLIPDNRKLFEAEEQDLFRDIQSLPRNAALRKLNDL
QVDTQQLMRVYGALMWSLGKVINTPEVLRVYIGSFWAQPLQNTDNRRLFEAEAQDLFRDIQSLPQKAAVRKLNDL
QVDTQQLMRVYGALMWSLGKVINTPEVLRVYIGSFWAQPLQNTDNRRLFEAEAQDLFRDIQSLPQKAAVRKLNDL
QIETQQLMRVYGALMWSLGKIINTPEVIRVYIGSFWSHPLLIPDNRKLFEAEEQDLFRDIQSLPRNAALRKLNDL
301
375
IKRARLAKVHAYIISSLKKEMPNVFGKESKKKELVNNLGEIYQKIEREHQISPGDFPSLRKMQELLQTQDFSKFQ
IKRARLAKVHAYIISSLKKEMPNVFGKESKKKELVNNLGEIYQKIEREHQISSGDFPSLRKMQELLQTQDFSKFQ
VKRARLVRVHAYIISYLKKEMPSVFGKENKKKQLILKLPVIFAKIQLEHHISPGDFPDCQKMQELLMAHDFTKFH
IKRARLAKVHAYIISSLKKEMPSVFGKDTKKKELVNNLAEIYGRIEREHQISPGDFPNLKRMQDQLQAQDFSKFQ
IKRARLAKVHAYIISSLKKEMPSVFGKDNKKKELVNNLAEIYGRIEREHQISPGDFPNLKRMQDQLQAQDFSKFQ
IKRARLAKVHAYIISSLKKEMPSVFGKDTKKKELVNNLAEIYGRIEREHQISPGDFPNLKKMQDQLQAQDFSKFQ
IKRARLAKVHAYIISYLKKEMPSVFGKENKKRELISRLPEIYIQLQREYQISAGDFPEVKAMQEQLENYDFTKFH
IKRARLAKVHAYIISYLKKEMPNMFGKENKKRELIYRLPEIYVQLQREYQISAGDFPEVKAMQEQLENYDFTKFH
IKRARLAKVHAYIISSLKKEMPSVFGKENKKKELVNNLAEIYGKIEREHQISPGDFP LKKMQEQLQAQDFSKFQ
376
450
ALKPKLLDTVDDMLANDIARLMVMVRQEESLMPSQVVKGGAFDGTMNGPFG-----HGYGEGAGEGIDDVEWVVG
ALKPKLLDTVDDMLANDIARLMVMVRQEESLMPSQAVKGGAFDGTMNGPFG-----HGYGEGAGEGIDDVEWVVG
SLKPKLLEALDEMLTHDIAKLMPLLRQEELESTEVGVQGGAFEGTHMGPFVERGPDEAMEDGEEGSDDEAEWVVT
PLKSKLLEVVDDMLAHDIAQLMVLVRQEETQRPVQMVKGGAFEGTLQGPFG-----HGYGEGAGEGIDDAEWVVA
PLKSKLLEVVDDMLAHDIAQLMVLVRQEESQRPIQMVKGGAFEGTLHGPFG-----HGYGEGAGEGIDDAEWVVA
PLKSKLLEVVDDMLAHDIAQLMVLVRQEETQRPVQMVKGGAFEGTLQGPFG-----HGYGEGAGEGIDDAEWVVA
SLKPKLIEAVDNMLSNKISPLMNLISQEETSTPTQLVQGGAFDGTTEGPFN-----QGYGEGAKEGADEEEWVVA
SLKPKLIEAVDNMLTNKISSLMGLISQEEMNMPTQMVQGGAFDGTTEGPFN-----QGYGEGAKEGADEEEWVVA
SLKPKLLE VDDMLANDIA LMVLVRQEESQ PSQMVKGGAFDGTLNGPFG
HGYGEGAGEGIDDAEWVVA
451
525
KDKPTYDEIFYTLSPVNGKITGANAKKEMVKSKLPNTVLGKIWKLADVDKDGLLDDEEFALANHLIKVKLEGHEL
KDKPTYDEIFYTLSPVNGKITGANAKKEMVKSKLPNTVLGKIWKLADVDKDGLLDDEEFALANHLIKVKLEGHEL
KDKSKYDEIFYNLAPADGKLSGSKAKTWMVGTKLPNSVLGRIWKLSDVDRDGMLDDEEFALASHLIEAKLEGHGL
RDKPMYDEIFYTLSPVDGKITGANAKKEMVRSKLPNSVLGKIWKLADIDKDGMLDDEEFALANHLIKVKLEGHEL
RDKPMYDEIFYTLSPVDGKITGANAKKEMVRSKLPNSVLGKIWKLADIDKDGMLDDDEFALANHLIKVKLEGHEL
RDKPMYDEIFYTLSPVDGKITGANAKKEMVRSKLPNSVLGKIWKLADIDKDGMLDDEEFALANHLIKVKLEGHEL
KDKPVYDELFYTLSPINGKISGVNAKKEMVTSKLPNSVLGKIWKLADCDCDGMLDEEEFALAKHLIKIKLDGYEL
KDKPVYDELFYTLSPINGKISGVNAKKEMVTSKLPNSVLGKIWKLADCDCDGMLDEEEFALAKHLIKIKLDGYEL
KDKPMYDEIFYTLSPVNGKITGANAKKEMVRSKLPNSVLGKIWKLADIDKDGMLDDEEFALANHLIKVKLEGHEL
526
546
PADLPPHLVPPSKRRHE---PADLPPHLIPPSKRRHE---PANLPRRLVPPSKRRHKGSAE
PSELPAHLLPPSKRKVSE--PNELPAHLLPPSKRKVAE--PSELPAHLLPPYKRKVSE--PSSLPPHLVPPSHRKSLPKAD
PNSLPPHLVPPSHRKSLPKAD
PAELPPHLVPPSKRK

Fig. 2. Alignment of human and mouse C-terminal EHD proteins. Full-length amino acid sequences of human and mouse C-terminal EHD
proteins were aligned by the ClustalW Multiple Sequences Alignment in the Vector NTI software program (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA). Shaded
red letters indicate an identical match between all eight sequences, unshaded blue letters denote identity with the consensus sequence, while
shaded black letters indicate similarity (but not identity) with the same consensus sequence. Unshaded green letters denote amino acids with
little similarity to the consensus sequence. Unshaded black letters are used when there is no consensus residue.
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Table 1. C-terminal EHD interacting proteins
C-terminal EHD protein
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EHD1

Interacting partner

EHD1

Insulin-like growth factor 1
receptor
SNAP29/GS32

EHD1
EHD1
EHD1
EHD1
EHD1
EHD1
EHD1
Rme-1 (C. elegans)
Drosophila EHD1
EHD2
EHD2
EHD2
EHD2
EHD2
EHD2
EHD2
EHD3
EHD3
EHD4
EHD4
EHD4

AP-2 ␣-adaptin
Clathrin heavy chain
Syndapin I
Rabenosyn-5
Epsin
Stonin2
Syndapin II
Reticulon-C protein
Numb
GLUT4
AP-11
AP-22
CALM
EHBP1
Arp2/3
Rabenosyn-5
Rabenosyn-5
Syndapin I and Syndapin II
Numb
Type VI collagen
Syndapin I and Syndapin II

Mode of interaction

References
(Rotem-Yehudar et al., 2001)

Coiled-coil (Rotem-Yehudar et al., 2001)
EH domain (Xu et al., 2004)
EH domain
EH domain
EH domain
EH domain
EH domain
C-terminal region
EH domain

EH domain and NPF motifs
Acidic region prior to the EH domain
EH domain
EH domain
EH domain
EH domain
EH domain

interacting with all NPF-containing binding partners for these
proteins.
It is noteworthy that there are instances in which C-terminal
EHD proteins can bind to the same interaction partners as the
other EHD proteins. The NPF-containing protein stonin 2
interacts with Eps15, Eps15R, intersectin 1 (Martina et al.,
2001) and, at least in vitro, EHD1 and EHD3. Numb interacts
with Eps15 (Salcini et al., 1997), as well as with EHD4 (Smith
et al., 2004). However, whether other NPF-containing proteins
bind promiscuously to C-terminal and other EHD proteins
remains to be seen.
Roles for C-terminal EHD proteins in endocytic
transport and recycling
Given the number of C-terminal-EHD-interacting proteins
known to have roles in endocytosis, the regulation of endocytic
events is probably a major function of these proteins (Fig. 3).
EHD1 localizes to endocytic structures and binds to various
components of the endocytic machinery, including the clathrin
heavy-chain and AP-2 (Mintz et al., 1999). Furthermore,
genetic screens in C. elegans identified Rme-1 as an important
mediator of yolk receptor recycling, as previously mentioned
(Grant et al., 2001). Mammalian EHD1 was also found to
regulate the distribution of the endocytic recycling compartment
(ERC) and control exit of transferrin and its receptor from the
ERC (Lin et al., 2001). In addition to regulating clathrindependent transport, EHD1 controls the endocytic recycling and
transport of receptors internalized through clathrin-independent
pathways. For example, the recycling of major
histocompatibility complex class I (MHC-I) proteins is
regulated by EHD1 (Caplan et al., 2002), and overexpression
of EHD4 stimulates clathrin-independent macropinocytosis of
the nerve growth factor receptor (TrkA) in PC12 rat adrenal
pheochromocytoma cells (Shao et al., 2002).
EHD1 is itself regulated by the small GTPase Arf6 (Caplan

(Rotem-Yehudar et al., 2001;
Xu et al., 2004)
(Rotem-Yehudar et al., 2001)
(Rotem-Yehudar et al., 2001)
(Xu et al., 2004; Braun et al., 2005)
(Naslavsky et al., 2004)
(our unpublished observations)
(our unpublished observations)
(Braun et al., 2005)
(Iwahashi et al., 2002)
(Smith et al., 2004)
(Park et al., 2004)
(Park et al., 2004)
(Park et al., 2004)
(Park et al., 2004)
(Guilherme et al., 2004a)
(Guilherme et al., 2004b)
(Naslavsky et al., 2004)
(Naslavsky et al., 2004)
(Braun et al., 2005)
(Smith et al., 2004)
(Kuo et al., 2001)
(Braun et al., 2005)

et al., 2002). EHD1 colocalizes with Arf6, and overexpression
of Arf6 mutants dramatically alters the subcellular localization
of EHD1. Arf6 is the most divergent member of the Arf family,
and its dynamic cycling between GDP- and GTP-bound states
is thought to regulate membrane trafficking and recycling and
to control transport of receptors internalized in a clathrinindependent manner (Donaldson, 2003). A recent study
supports the connection between C-terminal EHD proteins and
Arf6, demonstrating that EHD4 and the cell-fate determinant
Numb both colocalize with Arf6. Expression of a GTP-locked
Arf6 mutant causes both EHD4 and Numb to exhibit altered
subcellular distribution patterns (Smith et al., 2004), which is
similar to the effects on EHD1 described above. Numb and
EHD4 might thus regulate recycling from the ERC to the
plasma membrane.
C-terminal EHD proteins regulate the recycling of a wide
array of proteins. The recycled cargo includes transferrin
receptors (Lin et al., 2001; Naslavsky et al., 2004; and see also
Fig. 4), MHC-I proteins (Caplan et al., 2002), the cystic fibrosis
transmembrane conductance regulator (Picciano et al., 2003),
the insulin-regulated GLUT4 glucose transporter (Guilherme
et al., 2004b), HIV Nef (Larsen et al., 2004) and long-term
potentiation AMPA-type glutamate receptors at post-synaptic
membranes (Park et al., 2004a). Overall, these studies indicate
a key role for mammalian C-terminal EHD proteins in
endocytic recycling.
Although the precise mechanism underlying the mode by
which C-terminal EHD proteins regulate recycling is not yet
clear, a role for EHD1 has been established in controlling
transport out of the ERC (Fig. 3). This is a function that has
also been attributed to Rab11 and some of its effectors (Hales
et al., 2002; Mammoto et al., 1999; Prekeris et al., 2000; Ren
et al., 1998; Ullrich et al., 1996; Wilson et al., 2005). While
there is no evidence suggesting a connection between Rab11
and C-terminal EHD proteins, it is tempting to speculate that
these two proteins coordinately regulate transport out of the
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ERC

EHD1

Fig. 3. Involvement of mammalian C-terminal EHD proteins in endocytic pathways. Mammalian EHD proteins affect a wide range of endocytic
events. EHD1 plays a central role in regulating the recycling of various receptors from the perinuclear recycling compartment to the plasma
membrane. These include receptors that have been internalized either through clathrin-coated pits (e.g. the transferrin receptor, TfR) or
independently of clathrin [e.g. major histocompatability complex class I molecules (MHC-I) and integrins]. The latter are regulated by the
small GTPase Arf6. An endocytic regulatory role similar to that of EHD1 has been proposed for EHD4, and both EHD proteins are involved in
the Arf6 recycling pathway. However, EHD1 has also been implicated at earlier stages of the endocytic pathway, including the internalization of
insulin-like growth factor 1 receptor (IGF-1R). Both EHD2 and EHD4 have also been linked to early endocytic events, regulating
internalization of transferrin and nerve growth factor receptors (NGF-R, TrkA), respectively. The function of EHD3 has not yet been elucidated.
The relationship between key Rab-family members and EHD proteins remains an open question. EE/SE, early endosome/sorting endosome;
ERC, endocytic recycling compartment; GLUT4, glucose transporter isoform 4.

ERC and on to the plasma membrane. EHD1 may, however,
regulate additional endocytic transport steps. For example,
there is evidence that it acts in concert with rabenosyn 5 and
possibly other EHD paralogs to regulate the transport step from
early endosomes to the ERC (Naslavsky et al., 2004) (Fig. 3).
In addition, EHD1 controls earlier, pre-endosomal transport
events in the case of insulin-like growth factor 1 (IGF-1)
receptor (Rotem-Yehudar et al., 2001). On the basis of its
homology to EHD1 and the interaction between the two
proteins, EHD3 is predicted to play a role in endocytic
transport and regulate transport at the early endosome and/or
ERC. However, the function of this protein has not been
elucidated yet.
EHD2 plays an endocytic role in adipocytes, where it serves
to connect endocytic events at the plasma membrane with the
actin cytoskeleton through its interaction with EH-binding
protein 1 (EHBP1) (Guilherme et al., 2004a). EHBP1 is an
actin-binding protein, and its overexpression or that of EHD2
causes extensive actin reorganization. Internalization of
transferrin or its transport during the early steps of the
endocytic pathway en route to the early endosome is impaired
in cells overexpressing either wild-type EHD2 or an EHD2
mutant that lacks the EH domain, and cells in which EHD2 is
knocked-down by RNAi (Guilherme et al., 2004a). In
agreement with a role for EHD proteins in internalization are
studies showing that they interact with components of the

internalization machinery. EHD2 binds to the 1 and 2
subunits of the AP-1 and AP-2 adaptor complexes (Park et al.,
2004b), and EHD1 interacts with clathrin and the ␣-adaptin
subunit of AP-2 (Rotem-Yehudar et al., 2001). Moreover,
treatment with IGF-1 leads to the colocalization of EHD1 with
IGF-1 receptors at the plasma membrane (Rotem-Yehudar et
al., 2001) and presumably the recruitment of AP-2.
Interestingly, Eps15 also binds to the ␣-adaptin subunit of AP2 (Benmerah et al., 1996) and stimulation of epidermal growth
factor receptors leads to recruitment of Eps15 and AP-2 to the
these receptors (van Delft et al., 1997). However, it remains
unclear whether Eps15 and C-terminal EHD proteins carry out
similar scaffolding tasks for different receptors, or whether
they compete for binding to ␣-adaptin and NPF-containing
proteins.
Perspectives
The recent developments in the field of C-terminal EHD
proteins have led to a consensus for their involvement in the
regulation of endocytic transport. The findings are in
agreement with the scaffolding functions described for other
EHD proteins, such as Eps15 and intersectins. Several features
distinguish C-terminal EHD proteins from other EH-domaincontaining proteins. First, C-terminal EHD proteins have only
a single EH domain, positioned at the C-terminus. Second,
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been complicated by the high degree of sequence identity
between the proteins, the first step in understanding their
function and the significance of EHD oligomerization will be
determining whether they are all simultaneously expressed in
the same cell types. Once this has been achieved, RNAi
technology should allow us begin to address the functional
differences between members of this family.
Many questions concerning the mechanisms by which Cterminal EHD proteins control endocytic transport remain.
Among these are the significance of homo- and heterooligomerization, nucleotide binding, and interactions with
binding partners. One of the key issues is understanding the
mode by which C-terminal EHD proteins coordinately regulate
recycling with Rab proteins. As noted, Rab4 and Rab11 play
crucial roles in endocytic recycling. C-terminal EHD proteins
have been linked to Rab4-mediated transport via the
EHD1–rabenosyn-5 interaction (Naslavsky et al., 2004).
However, thus far no attempts have been made to discover how
C-terminal EHD proteins coordinate transport out of the ERC
with Rab11 and its effectors. The identification of new
interacting partners is likely to enhance our understanding of
this complex mode of coordinate regulation.
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for helpful advice and C. Arighi (Georgetown Protein Information
Resource) for advice and critical reading of the manuscript. We also
thank R. G. MacDonald, R. E. Lewis, R. C. Aguilar, and the members
of the Caplan laboratory for their critical reading of the manuscript.
This work was supported by NIH Grant number P20 RR018759 from
the National Center for Research Resources, and American Heart
Association Grant number 0460001z, and the State of Nebraska, Dept
of Health and Human Services.
Fig. 4. Colocalization of internalized transferrin vesicles with EHD1.
Human HeLa cells were transfected with GFP-EHD1 and subjected
to a 10-minute pulse with labeled transferrin (transferrin 568 nm). As
depicted in A, transferrin is observed in a range of peripheral and
perinuclear vesicles, whereas EHD1 localizes to tubulo-vesicular
membranes. The merged image shows a partial colocalization of
internalized transferrin with vesicular EHD1-containing structures.
The yellow box in A marks the inset depicted as B. Examples of
transferrin-containing vesicular structures aligned with EHD1containing tubular membranes are marked by white arrows. Bar,
10 m.

these proteins contain a nucleotide-binding motif. Third, Cterminal EHD proteins lack other identifiable domains and
motifs that are commonly found on other EHD proteins.
Finally, C-terminal EHD proteins (EHD1 and EHD3) display
a remarkable tubular and vesicular subcellular localization
pattern, concentrations of the protein being localized to the
perinuclear ERC and these distributions differ from those of
Eps15 and intersectin. Although evidence suggests that Cterminal EHD proteins control the internalization of certain
receptors in a manner similar to other EHD proteins, EHD1EHD4 appear to be unique among EHD proteins in their ability
to regulate recycling events.
EHD1 has been the most extensively studied C-terminal
EHD protein. To determine the specific functions of the other
mammalian paralogs, it will be important to generate specific
antibodies for each of the EHD proteins. While this goal has
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